
A note to our baby- sitter

1. Adjective

2. Time 

3. Time 

4. Adjective Ending In 'ly'

5. Girly Toy. (Barbies Squikies.)

6. Adjective

7. Adjective

8. Boyish Toy. (Pokemon Tonka Trucks Etc.)

9. Boyish Toy. (Pokemon Tonka Trucks Etc.)

10. Boyish Toy. (Pokemon Tonka Trucks Etc.)

11. Adjective

12. Time 

13. Food

14. Drink

15. Drink

16. Food

17. Food

18. Drink

19. Food

20. Food

21. Food

22. Baby Show

23. Baby Show
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24. Horror Movie

25. Number

26. Number

27. Time 

28. Food

29. Food

30. Time

31. Noun

32. Girly Book.

33. Sci Fi Book. (Kid Friendly)

34. Time

35. Money Amount.

36. Adjective



A note to our baby- sitter

Dear Amy, we have 3 Adjective children for you to take care of from at least Time in the

afternoon to Time at night. Gabi is a cute, polite 5 year old child who will most likely be playing

Adjective ending in 'ly' in her room with Girly toy._(barbies__squikies.) dolls. Tommy is a Adjective

Adjective 7 year old boy who likes playing outside in the mud with his Boyish 

toy._(pokemon__tonka_trucks__etc.) Boyish toy._(pokemon__tonka_trucks__etc.) and Boyish toy._(pokemon__tonka_trucks__etc.)

figures. If he gets mud on himself, make him take a bath. Alex is the oldest kid we have who is 9. He is

Adjective but can act tough to hide his quiet boy nature at times. Here is a list of instrutions for you;

1. At about Time in the afternoon, feed them a snack. Preferebly Gabi likes Food crackers and

Drink Drink for a snack, Tommy likes Food Food mini cakes with

Drink and Alex likes Food on a log with water. Food with peanut butter on the top

with Food lined up on the peanut butter.) You can feed them something else if you want though.

2. You may let Gabi watch Baby show Baby show . For about half an hour in the living room,

Tommy



and Alex may watch whatever they want except Grown up shows (Such as Horror movie of the rings.) for

about an hour.

3. The kids can go outside in the backyard where there is a play area for them to play in if they'd like for

Number hours. Make sure Tommy and Alex don't bully Gabi around. If they do, make them sit inside in

the corner for Number minutes.

4. At Time in the evening, make them and yourself dinner. Whatever you find in the freezer.

Food Food and cheese, etc.)

5. At Time in the evening, it is time to get ready for bed.

They know the routine,

1. Bath

2. Brush their Noun

3. Read them each separate stories. (Gabi likes a story called Girly book. . Tommy and Alex like the

chapter



book series, Sci fi book._(kid_friendly) . read them 2 chapters.

4. Go to bed and sleep at Time at night.

5. You may go downstairs and watch T.V. once their alsleep or acess the internet on our computer until we get

home. We will pay Money amount. dollars for your service.

We hope you have a Adjective time with our children! Thank you!
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